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Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, October 18, 1971

Abolishment Proposed
How Effective Is Our SGA?

Dates Announced
For Law School
Admission Test
The Law School Admission Test, required of canidates for admission to most
American law schools, will
be given on October 16,
1971, December 18, 1971,
February 12, 1972, April
8, 1972, and July 29, 1972.
Since many law schools
select
their freshman
classes in the spring preceding entrance, candidates for admission to next
year's classes are advised
to register for the October,
December, or February
administration. Registration for this test does not
constitute application for
admission to law school.
Such application must be
made by filing appropriate
papers with the institutions
involved.
The Law School Admission Test is a half-day
test. Designed to predict
scholastic achievement in
law school and to provide
information about the undergraduate preparation of
law school applicants, the
test yields two scores: the
LSAT, which is a measure
of academic ability, and
writing ability, which is a
measure of competence in
writing skills.
Candidates for the test
should secure a copy of
the Bulletin of Information,
which includes the LSAT-

One may have recently
heard varying rumors
about the abolishing of the
SGA. As it was reported in
one dorm in particular,
David Grimes allegedly
moved that the SGA be
abolished with his motive
being to put the SGA Senate in action and cure student apathy. Such reports
are evidence of misinformation and the failure of
SGA Representatives to
communicate the actual
business of their meetings
to their electorates.
The facts are that the
Senate met September 23,
1971 and during this meeting:
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In. other business the

which after a revote passed
the Senate with the vote
being (9) yea, (4) nay, (l)abstain.
Allegedly, Dr. Fox was
against
the resolution
stating that it was a show
of weakness.
In the Executive Council meeting of September
29, JS71,
Mr. Grimes moved that we accept Senate Resolution No. 14 concerning the referendum allowing
SGA to remain on campus. This
was discussed and was defeated,
everyone voting Nay except Mr.
Grimes who abstained. The Executive decided to send this back to
Senate for further consideration
with the following resolved made
by Mr. McLaughlin attached to it
for approval of Senate.
Be it resolved that the Executive
Council instruct the Constitutional Revisions Committee of
the Senate to hold a Constitutional Convention on November 1, 1971 for the purpose
(continued on page 6)

Mr. Grimes introduced the following resolution: Resolved: That a
referendum take place on October
Jonathan Edwards will appear in concert on Friday night, October 12, 1971, for the purpose of allow22, in conjunction with Homecoming. Tickets for $1.00 are avail- ing the student body to decide by
vote the existence of the Madison
able in the Programming Office.
College Student Government Association. The wording of the single
question shall be as follows:
LSDAS Registration Form schools participate in the
ELECTION RETURNS
"I, an undergraduate student of
and sample questions. The LSDAS. Still other schools Madison College favor the continuRegistration Form and fees welcome reports. Find out ing existent (existence) of the Stu- The following are the results of
the S.G.A. Elections:
must reach Educational from each law school in dent Government Association."
Yes
Testing Service at least which you are interested
S.G.A. Treasurer
No
three weeks before the de- whether you are to take the Be it further resolved that an
Bob Walton
sired test date. The Bul- test and when to take it. affirmative vote of at least one
SENIOR
letin includes information Scholarship applicants are more than one half the number of
undergraduate
students
be
required
S.G.A. Senate
about LSDAS, the new ad- advised to reglster-for the
for the question to pass. The resoluRobert
Payne Hume
missions services and the October or December ad- tion was seconded. Discussion folnames of law schools par- ministration.
S.G.A. Judicial
lowed. Some of the arguments in
ticipating in the services.
Paul Collier
For further information favor of the resolution were: It is
Over 150 law schools and sample test booklets, necessary that a representative
Honor Council
require or recommend that see John A. Paul or Paul body has the backing of its conRon Buchanan
stituency in its existence. If the
applicants submit LSAT C. Cline, Pre-Law Ad- referendum
Gary Hale
passes, this body will
Anne
Sumpter
scores. Over 100 law visors.
know that the SGA has the backing
of the students. If the referendum
JUNIOR
fails the students will have the
chance to realize that they do need
Honor Council
a governing body, in which case
Margaret
Gaines
Visitors approved three Lee University and Wake interested students would get tonew programs and heard Forest University. He has gether and form a student governSOPHOMORE
plans for the inauguration engaged in extensive bio- ment. If they decide they do not
need
a
student
government
and
S.G.A. Senate
of Dr. Ronald E. Carrier. logical research and has would be happy without one they
,
Jim Guthrie
The new programs, which authored a number of arti- should not have Student GovernTerry
Snider
offer majors in art, history, cles for scientific publi- ment.
philosophy, philosophy and cations. Dr. Davis joined
A question was raised if the
FRESHMAN,,
religion, and applied math- the faculty as professor at other organizations that are under
SGA would also be dissolved. Mr.
S.G.A. Senate
ematics
and computer head of the Biological De- McLaughlin
said that if the SGA
Linda
Gale Campbell
science, will be submitted partment in 1968.
was dissolved so would all student
Pat
Dunaway
Dr. Hall became Dean organizations under this body.
to the State Council of HighDarlene Goade
er Education for approval. of Madison College in 1967, Some of the arguments against the
Buddy Mckee
The inauguration of Dr. from State University Col- resolution were: The AdministraJoelReachard
tion would take over "and the stuC arrier as the Fourth Mad- lege of New York at Gen- dents
George
Simplins
would have no power at all if
ison President will be held eseo, where he was Dean the referendum failed. The present
S.G.A. Judicial
December 4 and will cul- for- Graduate Studies and body did not have a chance to
Deborah Dvorscak
minate a six-month study professor of economics. He prove to the student body what it
Linda Perrotta
of the role and scope of was named Provost in 1969 could do for them If approval is
Honor Council
this body is asking for, then
the college currently un- when the administrative what
Karen
Christiansen
the Senate should wait until the
staff of Madison was re- student body is given a chance to
derway.
Kathy Dillaber
The Board also re- organized.
see what their Student Government
Deborah Ensor
Dr. Trelawny, a native is doing for them If they were
elected Mr. Russell M.
Donald Edward Reniker
Weaver of Harrisonburg as of Cincinnati, received his asked to vote now, they would be
Frank Shackelford Ward
by the actions of the preRector, Mrs. Helen M. undergraduate degree from affected
Freshman Class President
vious SGA's and would not be able
White of Richmond as Vice- Delaware Valley College to make a fair judgment.
Jerry W.Davis
Rector, and Ray Sonner as in Pennsylvania, and gradMr. Grimes moved that the resoFreshman Class V.P.
uate degree from Lehigh lution be amended to state: "In the
secretary.
Marin Stevens
A native of Welch, Weat University. In addition to event the referendum fails, the
Secretary
shall be dissolved on October
Virginia, Davis received microbiological research, body
15, 1971, at 12:00 midnight."It
Jan Burke
his undergraduate and he has taught in the Dela- was seconded.
Historian Reporter
graduate degrees from the ware Valley College. Dr.
There was a roll call
Carolyn Griggs
University of Virginia. He Trelawny joined the Madi- vote on the amendment
Sports Leader
has been a member of the son faculty in 1966 as pro- which carried and a roll
Deborah
Ensor
faculty of Washington and fessor of biology.
call vote on the resolution

Madison's Board of Visitors Active
The Visitors of Madison College approved the
appointment of Dr. John
E. Davis, Jr., chairman of
the Biology Department, as
Acting Provost of the College, in its annual meeting.
Dr. Davis will succeed
Dr. Daniel R. Hall, who
will become Director of
the new Bureau of Social
Research and Professor of
Economics Education.
To succeed Dr. Davis,
the Board approved the appointment of Dr. Gilbert
S. Trelawny as Acting Head
of the Department of Biology.
The Board, meeting on
the Madison campus, approved a proposed budget
of $31 million for the 197274 biennium, and a projected enrollment of 5,460
in 1974. The budget requests, which will be submitted to the State Division
of the Budget this month,
call for an increase of
$3.67 million in 1972-73
and $1.9 million In 1973-
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Dlt>YO) FEEL A DRAFT?'
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Draft Ceiling Anticipated

Dra/if Returns for Two Year Encore
With the passage by the
Senate of the draft extension bill, the Selective
Service System is again
authorized to induct men
into the armed forces—but
with a few strings.
First, the draft will last
only until July 1, 1973.
President Nixion hopes to
have replaced draft calls
with sufficient numbers of
volunteers by then, and the
induction machinery will be
put on ice in case of national emergency. After
that date, therefore, 18year olds-will still have
to register with the Selective Service.
Second, male college
students no longer receive
automatic deferments while
in school. Congress, bowing to pressure from college students and others
for a more equitable draft,
agreed to authorize the
President to end the undergraduate deferments, a
step he has already promised to take.
Starting this past summer new students (not enrolled in the 1970-71 academic year) will not be deferred, although if they
have started classes they
may postpone inductionuntil the present terms ends,
All other students are eligible for induction after

others. Thus all men with
the same lottery number
will be inductable at the
same time,
Another provision provides incentives for more
men t0 volunteer. Origiby the
nally
reqUested
president last year, the
$2.4 billion pay hike ($1.8
Diiii0n for first term en^gted men and junior officer8) -will go into effect
October 1, unless the Cost
0f Living Council, which
overgees the current wageprice freeze, rules otherwise.
For a recruit or seaman recruit, class E-l,
average annual pay will
be $4,872, as compared
with $3,165 at present (65
percent increase). At the
top of the scale, a colonel
or Navy captain, class 0-6,
wiU
t $26f389 as against
$24 850 now (6 percent increase)
'
Conscientious
objectors will be given two-year
assignments to civilian
service. The Senate-House
Conference
Committee
emphasized that this work
will "parallel in his experiences to a reasonable
extent, the experiences of
the young man who is inducted in his stead."
,.-*..

The Mansfield amendment to require total U.S.
troop withdrawal from
Vietnam was approved in
modified form as a "sense
of Congress" title in the
act.
Mansfield's ninemonth timetable is now
stated as "the earliest
practicable date" for cessation of "all military
operations of the United
States in Indo-China," and
"a date certain... for the
prompt and orderly withdrawal of all United States
military forces ... subject
to the release of all American prisoners of war held
by the Government of North
Vietnam and forces allied
with such Government, and
an accounting fo all Americans missing in action who
have been held by or known
to such Government or such
forces."
The title also
^g^ the
President to negotiate with
North
Vietnamese
"a
ceasefire by all parties,"
the withdrawal date contingent on POW releases
and the accounting of MIA's
and withdrawal of US troops
from all of Indo-China.
The Senate passed the
compromise bill by a vote
of 55-30 on Sept. 21. The
House vote on Aug. 4 was
297-108.
rt

The Selective Service fected. The 1971 amendSystem announced that ments to the draft law which
Random Sequence Number were recently passed by
125 would be the ceiling for Congress require the Seinduction into the military lective Service System to
all regulation
for young men in the 1971 publish
in
the Federal
first priority selection changes
group—that is, those reg- Register at least 30 days
istrants born in 1951 or before they become effecearlier who received lot- tive.
Because of the many
tery numbers in 1970 or
1969 and are available for reform provisions in the
induction during 1971.
new law and being insti- four years in college or Parking Dilemma Causes Frustration
The Department of De- tuted by the System, it when they reach 24 years
Returning students this dents, is at or near capacfense announced a 10,000 would be unfair not to ex- of age, whichever comes
draft call for the remainder tend these forthcoming ad- first.
^>
year were greeted by a ity. The lots around the
of 1971. Draft Director Dr. vantages to registrants now
Third, lottefy numbers fresh profusion of no-park- dorms suffer the same
Curtis W. Tarr said that facing classification orap- will apply to all men with ing signs and yellow curbs, plight. This year they are
Selective Service local peal actions. Accordingly, the same birthdate, re- One road is closed, and giving put parking decals
boards would deliver 6,500 I have directed that all local gardless of the location of apparently will remain so, for the construction lot
of these men in the period and appeal boards defer ac- their draft boards. Re-allegedly to accomodate across from Eagle.
November 1-18 and there- tion on such cases until the quested by the President, pedestrian traffic. Half of
This dilemma promises
maining 3,500 in the period new regulations are for- this new rule will end char- Madison's streets are now to worsen as classrooms
November 29-9. Tarr said mally distributed," Tarr ges that certain draft one-way, and the other half and dormitories are added,
that he has directed local concluded.
boards were "safer" than are pitifully narrrow. The Perhaps next year students
boards to give at least 30
>
■"-,
price of parking tickets will get stickers for the
days notice to all regis- Testing for Prospective Teachers Scheduled was raised.
gas station across the
trants facing the induction
The Warren Campus road. Certainly the day stuprocess in coming months.
College seniors pre- entitled Score Users which Center, still less than a dents, and those boarding
Current draft regulations paring to teach school may may be obtained by writ- year old, epitomizes the students who can get sperequire 10 days notice, take the National Teacher ing to ETS.
problem. The center has a Cial permission (because
Tarr said that the uni- Examinations on any of the
On each full day of test- capacity in the thousands, 0f employment or health)
form national call provi- four different test dates ing, prospective teachers and parks, at most, several deserve a better deal than
sion of the new draft law announced today by Edu- may take the Common Ex- hundred. This figure in- this. One cannot park in
assures every young man cational Testing Service, a aminations which measure eludes the parking lots a proposed lot. The next
in the 1971 group who is nonprofit, educational or- their professional prepa- around the dining hall, time
Madison College
1-A and qualified with a ganization which prepares ration and general educa- which are open at night. If makes "another step forRSN of 125 and below that and administers this test- tional background and a y0U go to the Center during ward" we suggest that they
he will receive an indue- ing program.
Teaching Area Examina- the day you had better walk, permit us to drive to it—
tion notice in. the near fuFrederickson parking it could be a long walk in a
New dates f0r the test- tion which measures their
ture. Tarr pointed out that {
prospective
teachmastery
of
the
subject
they
i
t
of
0 t reserved for day stu- heavy rain,
some of these men will ers are. November 13, expect to teach,
enter the Army in January, 1971f ^ January 29, April
Prospective teachers
February, or March of next g an(i juiy ^ 1972. The should contact the school
year because of the ex- teSts will be given at near- systems in which they seek
, KHIND1D 1»M
tended liability provisions j 500 iocations throughout employment, or their colPuMklMd Waahly by Iba Sta*rt l*dr t» Madh« C.IUg., Harrltonburg, Vlrglnl.
of the Selective Service the United stateS) ETS said, leges, for specific advice
Park View Prew, Inc.. Harrisonburg, V«.
regulations.
on which examinations to •
Oh
Results of the National take and on which dates
"Equity of treatment
for all registrants requires Teacher Examinations are they should be taken.
b man lar e scho
y
f
°
that all men with RSNs of used y
The Bulletin of InforCo-Editors
Business Manager
districts
as
one
of
several
ANDY FIELDS
BLAND DERBY
125 or lower face the inmation for Candidates conPATTI LYNN
factors
in
the
selection
of
duction process," Tarr
tains a list of test centers,
Photographers
Advertising Manager
JOHN COOPER
said. RSN 125 was the ceil- new teachers and by sev- and information about the
MARY BURROUGHS
WALT MORGAN
ing for inductions through eral states for certification examinations, as well as
News Staff
or licensing of teachers. a
Sports
June of 1971.
Registration Form.
PATRICE FLEETWOOD
JOHN HULVER
Some
colleges
also
require
MARGOT KNIGHT
Tarr also said that he
Copies may be obtained
DAVID FAMILANT
PATCOGLIANDRO
JACK BRANUM
has directed local and ap- all seniors preparing to from college placement ofLILA NORMAN
FRANK ORNDORFF
teach
to
take
the
examinPAT IRELAND
peal boards to defer all
ficers, school personnel
MARIAN BAILEY
LayOut
actions on classifications, ations. The school systems departments, or directly
BILL KANE
NANCY SIRACUSA
PAM NESSELRODT
PAT McCALL
personal appearances, and and state departments of from National Teacher ExRANDI BURKE
MELINDA ZOEBELEIN
^X
appeals until new regula- education which use the aminations, Box 911, EduALICE ANDREWS
tions containing draft re- examination results are cational Testing Service,
Circulation Manager
Advisor
SHELLEY CARDEN
JACK ATKINSON
form provisions are ef- listed in an NTE leaflet Princeton, N. J. 08540.
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Coffee House Combines Atmosphere, Talent

by Rick Mitz

Madison's first Coffee
House opened last week
and proved to be an excellent change of pace from the
dreary line-up of campus
movies and mixers. The
featured performer was
Cheryl Dilcher who held
the attention of an appreciative audience with her
superb guitar playing and
strong renditions of mostly
original material. Displaying a warm personality,
Miss Dilcher managed to
evoke much audience response and handclapping
especially on an original
composition, "Bullshit."
With a back up band consisting of a bass and
acoustic guitar, she also
proved very capable on
other numbers such as

from in the future.
make these events someLocated in one half of thing to look forward to and
the Warren Campus Center certainly something that
Ballroom, the Coffee House should not be passed up.
fills the need for a low key
evening of conversation and ChfVSClliS MUJltS
entertainment. A nightclub
atmosphere is advertised rOT CfCdtlVitV
and realized, though one
complaint that can be
The Chrysalis, Madvoiced is that the acoustics ison's literary and Fine
of the room are very poor. Arts Magazine, is now acThis makes it absolutely cepting contributions for
necessary to get a table the fall, 1971 edition. All
near the stage in order to interested students are inhear the words of the songs, vited to contribute any
Plans are in the making original poetry, fiction,
to have several more Cof- artwork, or musical confee Houses this semester, tribution they would like
A twenty-five cent admis- considered for publication
sion, all the coffee one car to Suzanne Underwood, Box
drink, and entertainment on 2713 Campus Mail by Nov.
the scale of Cheryl Dilcher 10.

The list of Relevant Is- calmer. An occasional
An occasional
ues, as they are called, rally.
march.
But
quieter.
seems overwhelming:
Why the change?
prison reform, women's
The problems still are
liberation, crime, drugs,
nuclear weapons, pollution, there, but our tactics have
the Vietnam War, feeding changed, if not vanished,
the poor, the population according to Drew Olim, a
bomb, the job market, 1972 National Student Associaelections, minority rights, tion senior staff member.
the student vote, educa- Olim said he sees definite
tional reform, consumer symptoms of "withdrawinformation, the legal sys- als, defeatism, lack of ditem, voter registration, rection and drooping out."
He said he sees two pos- J
foreign relations . . .
T l0
ri e
1
That's a lot of problems ible reasons for all this. RT„for only 8.4 million U.S.
"Money is getting "Down by the River." A
There's a new organi- various interest groups,
tighter.
Prices are going up folksinger par excellence, zation on campus this year, eminent China watchers,
college students to solve.
And since education almost and parents are complain- Miss Dilcher was a rare the ChTna Watcher's Club, and China itself. Mention
always has meant fighting ing. Students now are treat and a talent that Witn the growing number was also made of several
for causes as well as—or understanding the plight of will surely be heard °f Sino-Soviet majors on Sino-Soviet conferences in
instead of—grades, it's no the working-class man, and
...
,
campus, and with so many the nation which club mem0/
wonder that in-depth disil- so they are dropping out ACtlVltieS oldteO
aspects df China being inbers could hopefully attend.
lusionment has draped and trying to find jobs," r
p
. / j-j
the news so frequently, this
The fact that the club
itself over unsuspecting he said.
I Or rdrBHlS
Lfay club should fill a needed is taking no political stand
The Attica incident, and
college students.
Multitudes of moms and niche on campus. Under the on Chinese affairs was emThe above problems all the continuing war are a dads are hopefully coming meticulous planning ofphatically emphasized. ItsJ
are maladies that students few of the on-going frus- to visit Madison on the an- Dennis Pluchinsky, Dean purpose is to serve as an
themselves didn't even trations that, Olim said, nual Parents' Day to be Brown, Jim West, and Va- informational facility concreate. The philosophy in "have produced feelings of held Saturday, October 23. lerie DiFillipo, the clubcerned with all aspects of
disillusionment
recent years has been that major
The Parent's Day Com- was well equipped as far Chinese life,
the world has been bent, among students." Olim mittee has planned a num- as a form, purpose, and
Officers were elected to
folded mutilated, and sta- said he sees these as feel- ber of interesting events to materials were concerned oversee operations until
pled. For about the last ings brought on by a na- acquaint parents with Mad- before the beginning of the which time the club is offiten years, students thought tional student feeling of ison and its facilities. To semester. All this prior cally recognized by Madit was their responsibility ineffectuality.
start off the day, registra- planning resulted in. a very ison College. Dean Brown
Students
have
retreated
to unfold, unmutilate, and
tion will be held at the Stu- impressive organizational was elected as organizarestaple the parts back to- within themselves in a dent Center at 8:30 a.m. meeting on September 28. tional chairman with Vagether again.
quiet-dissent, self-explor- Other activities for the day A group of tweny-three stu-lerie DiFillipo and Margot
Now it's the dawning of atory way. And the result include a slide presenta- dents and several faculty Knight as recording and
a new era. Evolution of rev- is a new individuality, a. tion about Madison, meet- members
were shown corresponding secretaries
o lution. Sit- ins, te ach- ins, new problem-orientation ings in the dorms about exactly what the club had to respectively.
Organizariots, confrontations, that might yet solve the topics of student-parent in- offer in the way of period- tional, publicity, and probombings, moratoriums, problems that violent pro- terest, the varsity soccer icals, informational pam- gram committees were
rallies and strikes now are test couldn't.
game against Elizabeth- phlets, speakers, and films also formed. For further
Individualism skips town, and the President's on Chinese affairs; the information about the Club
mere memories of the
rampant through the stu- picnic from 12:30 to 1:45 sources range from the and its activities, contact
Sixties.
Afer seven years of dent life-style. Give Peace on the shores of Newman U.S. State Department, Dean Brown. Box 444.
disoriented student disrup- a Chance chants have Lake. Parents are also
t i o n s,
the Seventies evolved into a new soft welcome to visit classes
breezed in. And with them, music, a new gentle sound with their son or daughter.
the War contininued and we of manifesting itself in To top off the day, Presi1021 South Main Street
quiet love stories in song. dent Carrier will give a
demonstrated.
Small shops and co-ops short
. . .>■ and we continued
speech on his
DIAL 434-8650
to demonstrate vehemently have opened, selling hand- thoughts about Madison.
for and against what we did made, back-to-earth clothHere's a chance for the
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
and didn't believe in. And ing and organic goods, a parents to see for themCOSMETICS — STATIONERY
the nation listened. Not to reaction against deperson- selves what students have
alized
mass-produced
culthe message of the student
to say about Madison ColCANDIES — GREETING CARDS
protests, but only to the ture.
lege.
Do-it-yourself attitudes
message of the medium—
E
the screaming headline, the accompany the do-yourloud newscast, the acrimo- own-thing philosophy. We
ious editorial about the stu- grow our own organic food,
make our own clothes, build
dent protests.
And then along came our own furniture, plan our
Now. A feeling of futility has own curricula, ride our own
set in, bred out of frustra- bikes instead of driving a
THE HARRISONBURG RETAIL MERCHANTS WISH
car . . . and the list is as
tion and confusion.
Last academic year was long as the list of probTO APOLOGIZE TO THE FRESHMEN FOR THE LACK OF
a prophetic indication of lems.
(continued on page 6)
this:
campuses were

aS B^; M ues" Chinese Interest Mobilized

&

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

WE'RE SORRY, FRESHMEN!

TRANSPORTATION ON FRESHMEN DAY. THE BUS AS-

SIGNED TO MADISON DEVELOPED MECHANICAL DIFFICULTIES TOO LATE TO BE REPLACED. PLEASE FORDowntown H'arrisonburg

Fun Clothes
for All Occasions

—t
t

GIVE US! WE HOPE WE CAN MAKE IT UP TO YOU AS
THE YEAR PROGRESSES.

S
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CPB Sets Goal of Communication
_
The
Grandstander
communication can be bet-

Something new to Madison this year is the campus
Program Board, headed by
Steve Nardi and advised by
Tim McFeeley. The Board
is composed of seven committees, each responsible
for certain aspects of the
general program.
Their
goal is to create a strong
foundation for communications between students, and
between students and fac-

ulty.
The committees and tered is by the formation By Dave Familant
their chairmen are the fol- of an interdorm council
Today, as you read the sports sections of the
with a representative from
lowing:
daily
newspapers, you will discover it is the end of
each dorm.
baseball season, the end of football season, and the
(1) Publicity: Susan Rog- (2) General Business: beginning of basketball season (with a little bit of golf,
ers 4121 - This committee Chuck Ashcraft 4282 - This soccer, boxing, hockey and thoroughbred racing thrown
is in charge of making the committee evaluates the in on the side). As for which story out of the sports
students, the faculty, and programs carried by the world should' deserve immediate attention, it would
the town aware of events CPB and picks up where have to be the Redskins story. Why, after four games,
being sponsored by the the load is too heavy for are the Redskins the only undefeated team in the NFL?
CPB. One suggestion that other committees.
Why is Washington now riding on their best record in
has been made as to how (3) Academic and Fine
Arts: Ron Yattaw 6185 - twenty eight years?
This year's success may be attributed to "rookie"
The Academic committee
head
coach George Allen and the ex-Los Angeles Rams
is in charge of bringing
academic and contempora- defense masquerading in Redskins uniforms. The Skins
ry speakers to the Madison defense has allowed a mere 12.5 points per game and
(Sponsored by the Campus Program Board)
campus.
At the moment will be pressured to continue their antics for an addiAll Movies at 8:00 P.M.
a three day seminar is be- tional four to five weeks because of the delayed return
October
ing planned for the spring. of Sonny Jurgenson. Jurgenson's broken arm, sustained
Elizabeth Taylor, Richard (4) House and Hospitality: during pre-seasont is not healing according to schedule
20 Who's Afraid of
Burton
Virginia Woolf?
Diane Daniels 4657 - All and he probably will not see action before the tenth
Joan Crawford
27 Trog
floral arrangements, dec- game.
November
orations, and teas are ar°'v
********
Wm. Holden, Ernest Borg3 The Wild Bunch
ranged by this committee.
nine
They are also to keep the
Tony Tanner
Many observers say the World Series starts too
10 Stop the World, I
appearance of the Student
Want to Get Off
Center attractive and to late in the year, but for Doc Ellis it started too soon, and
Julie Christie & Geo. C.
17 Petulia
be hosts and hostesses at his debut as a World Series pitcher could not end
Scott
soon enough. Doc served two meatballs which Pittsburg'
certain events.
January
Home
fans wish he had eaten. His first was to Frank
(5) Major Art and Special
Warren Beatty & Faye
5 Bonnie & Clyde
Events:
Patti Argenzio Robinson, which was deposited ever so gently in the
Dunaway
5057 - The duty of this left field bleachers. One inning later, Merv Rettenmund
Audrey Hepburn & Rex
12 My Fair Lady
committee is to contact regurgitated Ellis' second meatball over the 380 foot
Harrison
February
agents, head ticket sales, sign in dead center field. Hence, Doc lost the game.
Sandy Dennis, Keir Dullea
2 The Fox
and help the performers But it's a long series and Doc and the Pirates and
Elizabeth
Taylor,
Rock
9 Giant
while they are staying in the Pirate fans have one common interest—hope. Don't
Hudson, James Dean
forget fans, the Big Red Machine lost the first game to
the community.
Kirk Douglas, Deborah
16 The Arrangement
(6) Recreation: Gerald the birds last year, and you know how that one turned
Kerr
Bunting 4289 - The recrea- out ...
Robards, Stella tion committee is to work
For those of you who traveled to Williamsburgthis
23 The Ballad of Cable Jason
Hogue
Stevens
^
past
weekend, once again William & Mary delighted the
within and without the Student Union. It is hoped hometown fans and blew another one (28-23). But at
ADMISSION $.50 - STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
that certain special inter- least they made it exciting. Giving up twenty-one
I.D.'s REQUIRED
ests clubs may be formed. points in the fourth quarter, the Indians managed to
Some examples of this misplace their 21-7 lead and extend their losing streak
UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
would be skiing, canoeing, with West Virginia to fifteen games . .. For you Wahoo
fans, Virginia managed fourteen points against South
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
and hiking.
(7) Movies and
Films: Carolina, but the Gamecock's 34-14 victory over the
GLEN'S GIFT
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
Patti Orourke 5467 - The Wahoos left bitter feelings in Charlottesville as the
CENTER
STORE
movies and film commit- Wahoos one game winning streak was brought to a
95 S. Main St.
187 N. Main St
tee selects movies to be screaching halt. Finally, the college upset of the week
Gifts of Distinction
Complete Camera Dept.
shown on campus, and ones has to go to the Clemson Tigers who shocked previously
that may also be used in the unbeaten Duke with a 3-0 defeat.
Home Owned Stores With
classroom.
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
********
Lauri Spiro is viceYOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS
chairman of the CPB and
Jimmy "The Greek" Snyder, renowned oddsmaker
Pat Stinnett the secretary.
of
many
major sports events, has recently stated he
The Campus Program
Board is still in its initial would not pick the Philadelphia Eagles to beat Nebraska,
stages, and therefore is the No. 1 college team in the nation .... intramurals
open to and welcomes all here are beginning to shape up and it appears the
new ideas. Anyone inter- studs are the team to beat . . . pro basketball has
ested in working on any of already started and it is a good bet this is the last
the above committees may year the sports will go with two separate leagues as
secure an application from a merger seems inevitable for next season . . , the
the Campus Board office Colts seem to have found themselves coming off of a
in the Student Center. All 43-0 victory over Buffalo, and as the season ages, the
applicants will be accepted. Redskins-Colts super bowl myth draws closer to
reality . . . Bob Addie, Washington Post sports
columnist, has best described the Pirates chants of
"We've been down before and come back to win."
Addie says, "Such were the words of the gladiators
JEWELERS
of
Rome going into the arena to face the lions."
16 S. Main St.

Wednesday Night Movies

Omega Watches

Discount on Art Supplies
to Art Students, Teachers

Checks Cashed
for
Students
Welcome Freshmen

VALLEY BOOKS
Largest Art, Book and
Bible Store in Harrisonburg
Games, Religious Records, Pens,
Stationery, Monarch Study Guides

Burger Chef
»5 SOUTH COURT SQUARE

Scented Candles
and Candle Rings

WANTED

BLACKLITE

Student Campus Representative for South American
Airlines. Please write: ■

48" Blacklites
$18.00

Aerocondor Airlines
2001 Windham Lane
Wheaton, Md. 20902

305 N. Mason St

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

18" Blacklites
$12.00

A Meed for Everyone

POSTERS

i

Complete Fixture

BODY SHOP

Bulb
Cord

P**5
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Hornets Top Dukes
In Cross Country
Lynchburg College outran the Duke Harriers 2037 as the Madison record
fell to 1-3 last Thursday.
Doug Bowes of Lynchburg
toured the rough five mile
course in 29:24 to grab
first place honors.
He was followed by Dale
Doyle and James Richardson taking second and third
respectively.
Johnny Phillips came in
fourth in 30:01 as it was
the first time the Dukes
had faced a five mile )
course. Bill Fletcher took
fifth with Bill Mahone and
Chris Bosewell finishing
seventh and ninth respectively.
Tommorow the cross
country team takes on the
George Mason Patriots at
2:30 p.m. George Mason
was the first and only victory the 1970 team scored,
maybe the Dukes can make
it two in a row.

JV's Bomb AMA, 7-0
Madison's Baby Dukes
opened the junior varsity
season with a 7-0 rout
over
Augusta Military
Academy last Tuesday.
From the outset the JV's
took command and were
never seriously challenged
by the prep school.
Madison outshot the
visitors 29-5 asMikeMorthey, Jeff McEnteer, Bob
Sciarrone, Mike Zavinski,
Benny Renwick, Randy
Sheffield and Red Frye all
scored.
Peter Oberg and McEnteer collected five saves
for the Baby Dukes. Results of the JV game played
at EMC Tuesday will appear in the next issue of the
Breeze.

Announcements
On September 29, 1971,
an unidentified student at
Madison was charged with
falsification of records.
The student received Honor
Council Probation which
will be effective immediately and extend until the
1972 summer session.
However, ever case is considered individually with
attention given to all circumstances involved. Since
each case is unique, there
is no specific penalty for
any violation.

Dukes Clip Washington & Lee;
Northey Fires Winning Goal
Madison doubled last Dukes were forced to play
year's season victory out- more defense than offense,
put in soccer with a 1-0 but W & L could fire only
win over the Washington one shot the whole period.
& Lee Generals Monday Defensive standout Charlie
afternoon in the home Wymer covered the Genopener. Playing the first erals' Fox throughout the
game on the new soccer game.
field the Dukes rode home
on a second period goal by
Madison was just beginMike Northey.
ning to move the ball in the
In the opening period final period when a W &
the Dukes, facing the wind, L player kicked Laroche
were kept on defense as after he had been knocked
Washington & Lee moved to the ground and a fight
the ball well but did not erupted. Both players were
score. With the wind to ejected.
their back, in the second
period, Dukes' forwards
Coach Bob VanderRichie Coleman and Ray warker stated after the
Laroche began firing shots game, "We have to conthat came close but missed trol the ball more and apthe goal.
ply more pressure to win."
Tom Riley set up
Northey's game winning
^—\
* * * *
goal when he chased a long
kick into the corner and
VISITING SCHOLAR
fired a hard pass to Northey
Dr. Edward C. Banfield,
for the tap in with 5:00
Ray Laroche moves in on Washington & Lee goalie with the ball.
a professor of urban govleft in the half.
The Dukes outshot the ernment at Harvard UniGenerals 10-7 in the first versity, spoke at Madison
half as goalie Al Mayer on Monday, October 18 at
grabbed 7 saves.
10:00 a.m. His topic was
Facing the wind again on "The Nature of the
Randolph-Macon nipped goal in the third period, but
in
the third period the Urban Crisis."
the Dukes 4-3 in soccer the Dukes suffered a heavy
with a come-from-behind loss when goalie Allan
Mayer received a concuseffort last Friday.
The Yellow Jackets' sion in a collision in front
scored first, but the Dukes' of the Madison goal. He
Make
Tom Riley tied the game 1- had collected five saves
1 with a second period goal. before the injury*
WILSON JEWELERS
Ray LaRoche put the Dukes
Gary Allen tied the
on top 2-1 for the first score, 3-3, for the Jackets
Your
time with a 15 yard boot. on a penalty kick early in
Randolph-Macon tied the the final period. The JackGift Headquarters
score, 2-2, just before ets broke the tie as Hugh
Brady scored an unassisted
half time.
Riley fired his second goal late in the period.

Randolph-Macon Trips Boosters, 4-3

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.

WERNER'S MARKET,
tn

'Seven Day Stores'.ft

151 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

(703) 434-0034

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St

Mon.-Sat: 10:00-5:00
ThuT8.-Fri.: Till 9:00

DIAL 434-6895
,

20% off on all

UVA Circle K Presents

art supplies —
in concert

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St

LEON RUSSELL
with

FREDDY KING
EMPLOYMENT
Earn $500. MONTHLY
at home. Three proven
easy mail methods. Send
stamped envelope; begin
now.

Saturday, October 16, 1971
University Hall
8:00 p.m.
Tickets:

$3.25 advance
$3.75 at the door

or
Young
Box 516 (B)
Black Mountain,
N.C. 28711

Write:

Circle K
Box 66X
Newcomb Hall
Charlottesville, Va.
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SGA continued from page 1
of amending the constitution aj
the Student Government Association ready before November 1
and present it to the students.
Be it further resolved that the
Constitutional Revisions Committee submit this constitution
to Senate at their next regularly
scheduled meeting. This was
\ seconded by Mr. Grimes and
v passed by Council.

Continued from page 3

Society Strives for
Student Involvement

But our newly-discovered Student Age of Individualism isn't beneficial
if it. isn't channeled in positive directions. Hopefully,
^ it isn't self-indulgent, iso- lated individualism, we'll
create the Impetus to get
back together and then get
it all together.

In Historical Affairs

The Wayland Historical
Society, despite its foreboding name, is endeavoring to really involve the
During the SGA Senate students of Madison Colmeeting of September 30, lege in their historical
1971, Mr. Grimes gave the pasts, present, and future.
report of the Executive The newly elected officers:
Council and presented four Charlotte Holland, presiresolutions
to Senate: dent; Linda Booth, viceand Debbie
Amending of the Constitu- president;
tion before November 1, Baker, secretary; along
1971; Purchase of a new with advisor Dr. Frank Mrs. Jeaneen Chambers instructs the folk ensemble of the Dance Theater.
typewriter and reimberse- Gerome have planned a
ments for the repair cost series of seminars using
of the old; Campus open speakers, student and fac- New College Calender Proposed;
Dorms on October 8, 9, ulty debate, and discus10, 22, 23, 24, 29, 30, 31; sions. The first, to be held Student, Faculty Opinion Desired
Acceptance of the election October 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
A recommended college 2:00 to 3:50 p.m. A third
rules. All were passed with Meeting Room D, concerns
Communist
China's
en-calendar
will be voted upon hearing will be held on
the exception of the election rules which were trance into the United Na- at the next regular Madison Thursday, October 21 from
This moderated Faculty Meeting. This cal- 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. All hearamended
before they tions.
debate will be held,in con- endar is the result of a ings will be held in Conpassed.
junction with the China student-faculty calendar ference Room A of the
Bill Hall presented the Watcher's
Club (presently committee and the commit- Campus Center. Faculty
Finance Committee's report on the budget. There in organizational stages), tee on Undergraduate Cur- and students are invited to
discuss the calendar prowere several cut backs in Tentative topics for the riculum and Instruction.
This calendar will start posals with members of the
money requests from cam- future include the impact
of
the
military
on
society
classes
two days after Committee at these times,
pus organizations, but the
budget will not be complete today, Women's Lib, the Labor Day and ends the
until the next meeting. This faces of conservatism, and first semester prior to the
year the Finance Com- the radical right and left. Christmas Holiday. After
mitte plans to effect sink- Any other ideas or sug- three weeks between seing funds instead of basing gestions are more than mester break the second
semester extends for seven
it's budget on shares as welcome.
weeks when a two week
before, so as to have a
Hopefully the one hun- spring vacation occurs dibetter knowledge of how
dred
plus history majors viding the semester into
and when SGA's money is
who have not, as yet, in-two segements. Classeso
being spent.
themselves
in end during the last week"
The Alcohol Review volved
Committee presented a extra activities pertaining in May.
Hearings will be held
resolution on drinking reg- to the major will take an
interest,
as
well
as
the
by
the
Undergraduate Curulations. There was a great
deal of discussion on the general public. For further riculum and Instruction
matter, and questions were information contact Char- Calendar Committee on
raised according to the lotte Holland or Linda Wednesday, October 20 at
9:00 to 9:50 a.m. and from
• legality involved for alco- Booth.
hol on this campus, the
necessity of locked doors,
and trial for the same offence by both the college
Serving
and the civil authorities.
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
It was acknowledged that
at present, the dormitory
room is not considered
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
private residence. The
resolution was tabled so
A Specialty
that
further research
could be gathered before
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
any definite action is
passed. The meeting was
201 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
then adjourned.

There seems to be a
change of consciousness,
but, hopefully, not a lack
of it. Students are looking
for new kinds of solutions.
Hopefully, they are no less
concerned about the problems.
But if—through the vote
and working within the sys-

£« ^-«■«*
fective in changing our enyironment, another stage
disillusionment—one
0f
punctuated with apathy,
discouragement and 1950s
nostalgia—may set in.
The list of Relevant Issues is growing longer and
longer,

JULIAS' RESTAURANT

Due to important late copy,
the continuation of the New
Faculty story will be in a later
issue.

DIAL 434-4991
OPEN EVERY DAY

VIRGINIA
NOW SHOWING

•"Carnal Knowledge'
one of the best
movies ever."

—Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan

"I was sorry
to see

Carnal Knowledge*
end."
-Vinctnl Cmby. New York Timtl

1

MfeNkMUrttttoBon.
QndMBcrflm, Arthur briunfcd.
AmMagci and Jules ftifer.
Omul Knowtedgt

We Provide Quality
Film Processing
and
_
Overnight Service I

and

Only $3.99 for Processing & Printing
A 12 Exposure Kodacolor Roll

LIGHTWEIGHT, ALL-WEATHER JACKETS
OF FILLED NYLON CIRE
Souffle-light, wind-breaker warm—these
jackets are the perfect pantmate. Snap
closings and oodles of giant pockets.
A. Polyester-filled long jacket, pleated
patch pockets, slit back with tab. Navy,
red or purple. Sizes S.M.L
$16
B. Hipster band bottom jacket, snap flap
pockets, polyester-filled quilt lining. Navy,
red, copper Sizes S,M,I—jl \
SHOP MON., TUES., WED., SAT.

9:30 to 5:00

THURS.&FRI.

MADISON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

9:30 to 9:00
STUDEN T CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

|Rl»

An Avco EmbMty Ptetur*

